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New Plans for Maple Syrup this Year
While the COVID-19 pandemic will affect some aspects of the Vermilion County Conservation
District’s traditional maple syrup season, the production of the syrup is still going strong. Over 500
taps were placed in sugar maple trees around Forest Glen in January. These taps will collect the
sugar maple sap that will be boiled down into syrup at the Sugar Bush.
Due to crowd-size restrictions and safety concerns, there will not be a Maple Syrup Open House or
Pancake and Sausage Dinner in March this year.
The VCCD will instead offer two new “Breakfast in a Basket” options. One basket will sell for $35
which will include an 8.5-oz glass container of Forest Glen syrup, two ceramic VCCD mugs, a box
of pancake mix, a Sassafras tea kit with instructions, recipes for pancakes with chocolate chips, four
packets of hot chocolate, and maple syrup recipes. The second basket will sell for $45 and include
a 16.9-oz glass container of Forest Glen syrup, a stainless VCCD travel mug, a box of pancake mix,
a Sassafras tea kit with instructions, recipes for pancakes with chocolate chips, four packets of hot
chocolate, and maple syrup recipes. Due to the uncertainty of syrup production, there will be a
limited quantity of baskets available. Reservations for the baskets will begin on Monday,
March 8, by calling Forest Glen Preserve at 217-662-2142,
Monday - Friday, 8a.m. - 4:30p.m. Payment for the baskets will
be required at the time of reservation; refunds will be given if we
are not able to produce enough syrup to fulfill the orders.
If weather conditions allow for additional syrup production, we
will sell individual pints and quarts at a later date. We will share
updates on the availability of maple syrup pints and quarts
through local media and our Facebook page.
Be sure to read the article on page 10 to learn about the process
of collecting and producing maple syrup.

“To assure our people permanent access
to their outdoor heritage”

Director’s Dateline
by Jamie Pasquale

It’s hard to believe that we have been dealing with COVID for
a year now. Overall the VCCD has adapted well following the
guidelines we are given. Our rental facilities and education
programs have been the hardest hit by the pandemic.
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With group size limitations most of our rental buildings sat idle.
Family reunions, weddings, and other social gatherings had to
be canceled or postponed. With the buildings not rented, it did
provide the VCCD staff time to complete the addition to White
Oak Barn. The 16’ x 42’ addition includes two bathrooms, a
kitchen, and storage area for tables. A 12’ x 24’ covered patio
was also added. New tables
and chairs were purchased.
The kitchen (photo, right)
includes a refrigerator, chest
freezer, range, microwave,
large stainless steel sink, two
stainless steel work tables,
and a 10’ stainless steel
serving window.
The Education Staff eagerly awaits the day that Outdoor School,
summer camps, field trips, and other events can be held in
person at our parks. The staff has done an amazing job of finding
creative and unique ways to continue to offer educational
resources.
The maintenance and land management staff have been busy
removing dead trees (mostly ash) that are near roadways,
picnic areas, and buildings. Over 100 trees have been cut down,
removed, including the stumps.
Preparations for Maple Syrup production are underway. Trees
were tapped in January. The cold and snowy February weather
certainly put a damper on production of syrup.
Work has begun on the Gannett Center renovations. The
bathrooms are in the process of a complete remodel and new
flooring in the entire building. Once the weather is better, work
will begin on the new classroom addition.
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Help us Clean Up the Kickapoo Rail Trail!
Over the years, trash and litter have accumulated along the rail corridor that is now visible with the
removal of shrubs and trees. We’d like to beautify the Rail Trail with a clean-up day on Saturday,
April 3 beginning at 10:00a.m. The VCCD will provide trash bags and several litter “pick-up sticks” and
we’d like to ask all volunteers to please bring work gloves. We will coordinate volunteers and plans at
South Main Street in Oakwood across from Sunset Funeral Home and Obie’s Arctic Chill. Volunteers
may need to drive to alternate locations along the trail after coordinating plans. If you have any
questions, please call Lara Danzl at 217-442-1691.
VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT

KICKAPOO RAIL TRAIL
CLEAN UP DAY!

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 2021
10:00 AM
Join us as we clean up and beautify the Kickapoo Rail Trail
from Oakwood to Gray's Siding Road. We will meet along
South Main Street in Oakwood to organize volunteers. For
more information, please call 217-442-1691.

Special Pull-Out Section Inside!

VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT

KICKAPOO RAIL TRAIL
CLEAN UP DAY!

Our 2021 Calendar of Events is included in this Spring issue of the Conservationist! Be sure to keep
this section handy so you can be informed of the many events and programs the VCCD offers!
Please note: Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed.
For up-to-date information on programs, nature news, events, and more; be sure to visit
www.vccd.org and like us on our Facebook page under “Vermilion County Conservation District.”
You can contact us at:
Kennekuk County Park
SATURDAY,
APRIL
3, 2021
22296
Henning
Road, Danville IL, 61834
217-442-1691
10:00 AM
Join us as we clean up and beautify the Kickapoo Rail Trail

Forest Glen Preserve
20301 E. 900 North Road, Westville, IL 61883
South Main Street in Oakwood to organize volunteers.
217-662-2142
more information, please call 217-442-1691.

from Oakwood to Gray's Siding Road. We will meet along

Email us at vccd@vccd.org
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For

Environmental Education During a Pandemic
By Jennifer Krainock

Education is a powerful influence one can use to change the world. When we are educated about
our environment, we become aware of our responsibility to our planet to make positive changes
and live harmoniously with nature. Being that our environment and education are two subjects I feel
passionately about, you could say I was beyond excited to accept the position as VCCD’s newest
Environmental Educator in the beginning of March 2020. My first week with the district was filled
with information on our educational programs, the operation of our parks, touring my classroom,
and exploring the trails that I would be leading students down in just a few short weeks. Then,
the COVID-19 pandemic hit and the elation I had felt over my new position quickly dissolved into
feelings of quandary.
In the midst of stay-at-home ordinances, social distancing policies, and school closures, our
education staff was left with no choice but to cancel Outdoor School, day visits, guided hikes, and
summer camps. How can we provide the youth of our community with the benefits of our programs
without bringing them to the parks? What can we do to better assist the teachers of our local
schools during this time? These were two pertinent questions asked by our education staff and we
began brainstorming to find a resolution without hesitation.
During the spring, our education staff offered printable materials, scavenger hunts, nature projects
and videos via Facebook. The activities promoted discovering nature in your own backyard and
using resources that you would already have at home. In April, the Junior Naturalist monthly
e-newsletter made its debut. The Junior Naturalist features a different wonder of our natural world
each month. As summer rolled around, we began the creation of our “Summer Camp in a Bag”. We
offered three different customized camp bags featuring aquatics, wild plants, and a traditional camp
bag which included five days of activities for campers to do at home. We were able to customize
each campers’ bag thanks to a grant from the Danville Sunrise Rotary for the purchase of a cricut
machine. We sold 108 summer camp bags.
The success of the summer camp bags restored the enthusiasm and sparked more creativity
amongst the education staff. For the winter months, we decided to create two different holiday
themed gift baskets. The baskets featured locally sourced items such as maple syrup and cedar
smudge sticks from Forest Glen and DIY herbal tea kits made with herbs from the garden at
Kennekuk. With most families staying home this year, we wanted to create something that could be
enjoyed together while promoting local and sustainable goods. We created 48 baskets in total and
completely sold out.
The popularity of the summer camp bags caught
the attention of Jaclyn Vinson, Executive Director of
the Vermilion Housing Authority. She asked if the
education staff would create 100 winter-themed
activity bags for Danville children. The education
staff was excited to put together activities and craft
projects (photo at right) that included planting
seeds, painting a bird house, building a natural
snowman, dissecting an owl pellet, and more.
Article continued on next page.
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Environmental Education During a Pandemic Continued
After holiday break, we debuted a Storywalk® on Beech Grove Trail at Forest Glen. The Storywalk®
featured the book “In the Snow: Who’s Been Here?” by Lindsay Barrett George and allowed families
to walk the trail while reading the book one page at a time. Since the Storywalk® was such a
success, we will be offering more of them in the future at both Forest Glen and Kennekuk.
As my one-year anniversary with VCCD quickly approaches,
I look forward to the spring of 2021 with optimism. As
educators we have adapted and overcome the challenges
the pandemic has thrown at us. A couple of weeks ago, we
announced our Traveling Naturalist program is available for
a virtual visit if visitors were not allowed within the school.
Already, 27 different classes have secured appointments and
11 classes are in the booking process. They are as excited to
see us, as we are to see them. While virtual visits or camp in a
bag could never compete with the real in person experience,
what is important is that students are still learning about
nature. And perhaps for the first time, opening our eyes to
nature all around us, even in our own backyards.

Susan Biggs Warner conducting a “Virtual
Visit with a Naturalist” Program

Illinois Butterflies and Moths ENTICE Workshop
Saturday, July 10, 2021
Flutter in and join other educators of grades prekindergarten through eight as we are
introduced to the butterflies and moths of Illinois! Jim Louderman of The Field Museum will
teach about butterfly and moth life history, identification, conservation and adaptations. Learn
about Monarch Watch and other butterfly conservation programs. We’ll go outside to observe
and identify butterflies and moths. Professional Development Hours are available. Teachers of
other grade levels are welcome to register for this workshop but may need to adapt the materials
for their students, as appropriate.
This workshop is part of the ENTICE (Environment and Nature Training Institute for
Conservation Education) program from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources.
This event will be hosted at Kennekuk County Park’s Environmental Education Center on Saturday, July 10, 2021
from 9:00am - 3:00pm. Registration is only $11.00 and can be found at www.enticeworkshops.com.
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Guiding the Progression of Succession:

Reclaiming Lost Ground & Other Land Management on VCCD Property
By Nick Jeurissen

Have you driven through the parks recently and noticed anything different? Can you clearly see into the woods
where you couldn’t before? Have you scratched your head swearing there used to be a tree where you were
standing? Well, your intuition is correct. The land has definitely undergone some changes. As the growing
season came to an end and wildlife prepared for the cold months to come, the staff at the VCCD remained
vigilant in an effort to remove dead trees, conduct prescribed burns, and reclaim lost ground due to dense
invasive thickets. Managing land that is considered multi-use requires a varied approach that hopefully finds
a balance between improving habitat, increasing recreational opportunities, and minimizing potential safety
concerns. Achieving this also depends on concentrating efforts during a time of year that minimizes the
negative effects on flora and fauna, as well as reducing the associated inconveniences to public use.
Dead Ash Tree Removal
Last summer, before the main leaf drop occurred, 146 dead trees were
identified and marked for removal during the winter. You may have
seen the orange ribbons banded around the trunks of trees throughout
Kennekuk. Most of these are either Green or White Ash trees. The
Emerald Ash Borer has decimated the ash population throughout
multiple states since it was first identified in Michigan in 2002. Several
efforts were attempted to control the spread, but it was inevitable.
Most local municipalities are currently dealing with this issue and
how to fit removal into their budget. At this time, the VCCD staff has
removed roughly 100 trees that were considered dangerous or flagged
due to their proximity to roadsides, buildings, picnic areas, or parking
lots. It’s a sad situation losing all these mature trees and the long
term effects to the ecosystem have yet to be fully identified. Ash trees are dominant and co-dominant trees
in several forest types throughout the country. Unfortunately, it appears all species of Ash native to our area
are susceptible to this insect and once infected die within a few years. Removing the trees will be an ongoing
process.
Prescribed Burn Season
The VCCD staff also conducted several successful burns at both Forest
Glen and Kennekuk during the months of November and December. The
lack of precipitation prior to the first snowfall afforded us the ability to
apply fire to areas that tend to be difficult to burn in the spring.
Several state nature preserves owned by the VCCD have received
attention as well. Thanks to the effort of John Griesbaum, Natural
Area Preservation Specialist for Area 6 of the Illinois Nature Preserve
Commission, as well as several of his colleagues from across the state,
work has been underway to address a number of issues affecting the current state and future health of the
preserves located on district property.
Windfall Prairie is one of these that necessitated intervention. This unique prairie remnant, located between the
north side of Lake Mingo and the east side of the Middle Fork River, was well on its way to becoming a forest.
John coordinated a crew and conducted a prescribed prairie/woodland burn that was highly effective. A month
later, when the ground was frozen, I mowed the prairie with the brush skid cutter and knocked back the larger
woody invasion with the forestry mulcher. Furthermore, cedar removal was contracted through a grant for the
hillside prairie remnant before valued forb species were lost.
Article continued on page 9
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Vermilion County Conservation District
2021 Calendar of Events

Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed.
For the most up-to-date information, please visit www.vccd.org, call
Kennekuk County Park at 217-442-1691, Forest Glen at 217-662-2142,
and like us on our Facebook page.

January
20

VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

February
5
17

VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

March
7

Maple Syrup Guided Hike, Forest Glen, Gannett Education Center Parking Lot, 1p.m., $5/person**

TBA
17

Turkey Hunt Draw for hunting in Kennekuk; Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
VCCD Board Meeting at Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

Preregistration and fee required

April
3
11
16
21
27

Kickapoo Rail Trail Clean Up Day - Volunteer opportunity, 10a.m., call 217-442-1691 for more information
Volunteer Fair, 1 - 4p.m., Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, Learn how to become a VCCD Volunteer!
VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
Full Moon Guided Night Hike, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, $5/person, Time TBA**
Preregistration and fee required

May
1-2

World War II Remembrance Days at Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk.
Saturday 10a.m. - 4p.m.; Sunday 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free!

2

Spring Wildflower Guided Hike, Kennekuk, Lookout Point Trail, 2p.m., $5/person**

15

Viking Celebration of Spring, Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen.

Preregistration and fee required
Saturday 10a.m. - 4p.m.; Sunday 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free!

19
TBA

VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
Lake Vermilion boat ramp concessions open, call 217-442-1691 for hours

June
7

VCCD Wildlife Programs begin for 9 weeks at Vermilion County Libraries. Free!

11
TBA
16
17
22, 23
29, 30

VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
Illini Bass Club & D.A.R.E. Kid’s Fishing Derby, Horseshoe Pond, Kennekuk, 9a.m. Free!
VCCD Board Meeting at Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
Nature Connect Camp - K-2nd Grade, 9:30a.m. - 11:30a.m. Kennekuk**
Toddling Into Nature Camp “All About Bats” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**
Toddling Into Nature Camp “Investigating for Wildlife” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**

Call your local library for dates and information

** VCCD Programs and Summer Camps require Preregistration and Fee
Registration information found online at vccd.org or at park offices.

Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed.
For the most up-to-date information, please visit www.vccd.org

July
8
10

Young Explorers Camp at Forest Glen - K-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 3p.m.**
IDNR ENTICE Education Workshop, “Illinois Moths and Butterflies”, Preregistration and Fee Required
Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for information

10?
14
18

Spinners & Weavers Day, Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen; 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free!
Young Explorers Camp at Kennekuk - K-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 3p.m.**
Forest Glen Preserve Whitetail Archery Deer Hunt Lottery Draw; Forest Glen.

17-18
20
22
21
27
30

18th Century Living History Event, Pioneer Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!
Kids Cooking Class - 3rd-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 12:30p.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
Kids Cooking Class - 3rd-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 12:30p.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
Pioneer Kids Camp - 1st-3rd Grade; 9:30a.m. - 11:30a.m. Forest Glen**
VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.

For more information, call Cole Craft 217-442-1691

August
3
10
18

Paddling Around Lake Mingo for Kids, 9a.m. - 11a.m. Kennekuk, $10/person**
Creek Stomping Ecology Camp - 4th-6th Grade; 9a.m. - 2p.m. Forest Glen**
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

September
7

“Conservation Education Tools for Teachers” Resource Evening for Educators, 3 - 6p.m., Free

9

“Conservation Education Tools for Teachers” Resource Evening for Educators, 3 - 6p.m., Free

TBA
15
18
25-26

River to Rail Bike Ride for the KRT, Preregistration & fee required, call 442-1691 for more information
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
Wool Dyeing Demonstration, Homestead Cabin, Forest Glen. 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free!
Revolutionary War Re-enactment, Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!

26

Pioneer Craft Day, 10a.m. - 4p.m. Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!

Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, call 217-442-1691 for more information
Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for more information

Saturday 10a.m. - 5p.m., Sunday 10a.m. - 4p.m.

October
1
2

Civil War School Day for area 6th grade students at Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk
Fall Mushroom Program with Mycologist Dr. Andrew Miller, Gannett Center, Forest Glen, $8/person**
Preregistration and fee required

8
11
20

VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
“Animal Olympics!” Program for kids, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m. - 3p.m., Free
VCCD Board Meeting at Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

November
7
TBD
17

Thanksgiving at the Cabin, 1 - 4p.m. Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!
KRT at Sleepy Creek Event, Call 217-442-1691 to purchase tickets
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

December
5
5-31*
10
15

Holiday Open House, 2 - 8p.m. Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk. Free!
Holiday Lights at the Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk, Friday-Sunday only*, 5 - 8p.m. Free!
VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

** VCCD Programs and Summer Camps require Preregistration and Fee
Registration information found online at vccd.org or at park offices.

Guiding the Progression of Succession Continued
Russel Duffin Nature Preserve, located within Forest Glen, had a controlled woodland burn conducted in
December consisting of approximately 164 acres. As far as VCCD records go back, this has never been
attempted. There is a small window to accomplish this in the fall between leaf drop and rain/snow that makes
conditions unfavorable. Several visitors stopped me that day and were curious why we were burning the woods.
Fire has become a highly utilized tool and active management technique to improve the overall quality and
health of the habitat. It accomplishes this by reducing the duff layer, killing non-native and invasive vegetation,
releasing nutrients into the soil, and encouraging the establishment of quality plants in the understory. Wildlife
is typically not in danger through this method. Running fire throughout the woods on a more frequent basis
will help ensure the understory promotes the species diversity associated with the desired direction of future
succession. While woodland burns are finished for the season, prairie burns will resume in the spring if the
weather permits.
Forest Edge and Understory Brush Control Measures
Since the end of the nesting season, the VCCD staff has been actively battling several invasive species that
have choked the understory for far too long. Nearly all the forest edges have become an ever expanding,
impenetrable wall of densely formed thickets consisting of Autumn Olive, Bush Honeysuckle, Multi-flora rose,
and a variety of pioneer tree species such as black cherry, thorned-honeysuckle, sassafras, shingle oak, and
osage-orange. Clearing back the forest understory and hard edge by hand can be a self-defeating process.
One could spend an 8-hour day cutting back a section with loppers and saws, followed up by spraying the
stumps with herbicide, and barely make a dent. The stems tend to be thorny and getting through the brush
to the base of the stem can be difficult and frustrating to maneuver through. Once cut, the debris has to be
stacked or hauled away to a burn pile. This is no easy task considering one shrub can measure 15-feet tall by
15-feet wide with interlocking stems over 8-inches in diameter. Making serious headway demands equipment
designed specifically for this job. That’s where the compact track loader and forestry drum mulcher come into
play. You have probably seen these machines working along the interstate roadsides and are commonly known
as skid steers with fecon heads. When it comes to land management, this tool is invaluable. The area that can
be covered in a single day is impressive. What took hours of back breaking labor before can be accomplished
in minutes with this machine. It’s maneuverability on uneven terrain, compact design, and high flow capability
necessary for utilizing multiple attachments makes short work of mulching dense vegetation in tight scenarios
where tractors with bush hogs could never go before.
The effects on wildlife were observed almost immediately. Within a few hours of opening a patch of white pines
near the Visitor Center, white-tailed deer were seen browsing the ground. Curious fox squirrels, pheasants,
and a variety of winter birds were also seen foraging under a mature northern red oak tree near the entrance.
The next day after a fresh snowfall, wildlife tracks no longer followed the path of least resistance. The dense
shrubbery did act as a nursery for hardwood sapling development. Several red and white oak saplings were
protected from deer browsing and now released are at a height that they should avoid this potential issue.
Red-osier dogwood had to be sacrificed in some spots, but will hopefully fill back in this year.
As I drive through the park in the morning it looks far more expansive and I am looking forward to the
potential for spring ephemeral wildflowers utilizing the available space. Additionally, now that these areas
are easier to maneuver in, we will be able to foliar spray the flush of new growth that emerges and little by
little, reclaim lost ground and reduce our need to repeat this process. My plan is to collect and plant seed
from redbud and several dogwood species that prefer the edge habitat and occupy the mid-story along the
intersection between the forest and prairie.
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The Maple Sap Collecting Process
by Jamie Pasquale

During my 23 years with the VCCD, the process for collecting sap to produce maple syrup had
remained relatively the same for years. Staff would spend several days drilling trees, placing taps
and hanging buckets or bags to catch the dripping sap from the tree. When the sap was flowing,
staff and volunteers would head out to begin gathering the sap. Everyone would head to the same
area, grab two empty 5-gallon buckets and walk to the tapped trees. Staff would then pour the sap
from the collecting bucket or bag into their 5-gallon buckets. Once the two gathering buckets were
full, staff would have to carry the heavy buckets back to the road where a truck with a 200-gallon
tank waited. The truck tank had a plywood platform on each side at the bed rail height. The full
buckets were then placed on the platform and someone would climb atop the platform and dump
each bucket into the top to the tank. This process was repeated until all the sap was collected.
When the truck tank was full it would be taken to the Sugar Bush and the sap would be transferred
by gravity to a holding tank. After emptying, the truck would head back out to be refilled. This
process was very labor intensive.
A few years ago, the VCCD purchased a side-x-side vehicle for park operations. During maple syrup
season, a 35-gallon tank was placed in the bed of the vehicle. The vehicle allowed staff to drive
close to trees with buckets needing sap collected. The sap was still poured into a gathering bucket
and then carried to the vehicle and dumped into a small tank. Once the small tank was full, the
vehicle was driven out of the woods to the waiting truck tank. The 35-gallon tank would be emptied
by gravity into 5-gallon buckets and then manually dumped into the truck tank. This was a huge
step to reduce walking back and forth from the truck to the trees. The vehicle could go out the
farthest trees leaving the closer trees to still be accessed by foot. While a great improvement in the
process, we only had one vehicle and it still required lifting the heavy buckets to dump them.
The last two seasons, we have done a major overhaul of the collecting process. We now have four
side-x-side vehicles with two 35-gallon tanks in each and a fifth vehicle with two 65-gallon tanks.
We are now able to drive within 20-feet of most trees. To reduce the height of dumping a bucket
of sap into the top of the tanks, each vehicle has a bucket in the bed with a pump. The sap is dump
into this bucket and pumped into the tanks. Once the tanks are full, the vehicle heads out of the
woods to the waiting 200-gallon tank. A transfer pump then moves the sap from the smaller tank to
the larger one. Larger storage tanks have been added at the sugar bush as well. Between the vehicle
and sugar bush tanks we have over 1,000-gallon storage capacity.
Some would argue that the nostalgia of the collection process is lost, maybe so. However, the
physical labor and reduced chance of injury is much appreciated by the staff. The efficiency of the
entire process has greatly improved.

Did You Know? Maple Syrup Facts
* Our sap comes from the Sugar Maple tree, which needs to be approximately 40 years old before it
is big enough to tap.
* The sap is stored in the tree roots during the winter months. Warm sunny days are a signal to the
tree it is time to send the sap up from the roots to the tree branches.
* VCCD staff placed 500 taps in the trunks of sugar maple trees around Forest Glen in January.
* It takes roughly 40 gallons of sap to make 1 gallon of maple syrup. Fresh sap has a very low sugar
content, yet high-quality maple syrup is composed, at minimum, of 66 percent sugar.
* Most trees only yield 5 to 15 gallons of sap per season.
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In the World of Volunteers
by Lara Danzl
To ensure the safety and health of our VCCD volunteers this year, we will be postponing the
volunteer building host season until later this summer or fall. Volunteer staff the Bunker Hill
Historic Area and Education Center at Kennekuk as well as the Nature Center and Homestead Cabin
at Forest Glen on Sunday afternoons from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend.
We have decided to wait until later in the year to ask volunteers to staff the buildings on Sunday
afternoons. There are many visitors at the parks in September and October to enjoy the fall colors
and cooler temperatures, so hopefully it will also increase the attendance at our buildings as well!
If you are a volunteer building host, watch your mail for more information about the changes later
this spring.
Our volunteer trail steward program will resume this spring however. Letters and information will
be mailed before the end of March. This year, we will also need trail stewards for the Kickapoo Rail
Trail. If you are interested, please feel free to give me a call!
To help keep volunteers updated, I will periodically send updates about District volunteer needs and
events through an electronic newsletter. If you are currently not receiving the volunteer electronic
newsletter and would like to, please feel free to send me your email address so I can add you to the
mailing list at ldanzl@vccd.org.
Be sure to save the date of Sunday, August 22, 2021 for the Summer Volunteer Appreciation
Cookout at Kennekuk’s White Oak Barn at 5pm. More details to come, but we hope to see
everyone there!
For more information on volunteering,
Please contact Lara Danzl at 217-442-1691 or ldanzl@vccd.org.
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“Friends of the District”
Thank you!
Dan Scott, Oakwood – donation of fossils, animal skulls, snake skins, and more for educational
programs
Gale Garner, Danville – hand crafted wooden bowls

Memorials*
In Memory of Doris Dalida –
			
Donna Spencer		
John & Carolyn Hendrickson
			Barb Smith			Frances Ellis & Ellis Family					
			Sandy Stephenson		Mike & Barbee Daulton					
			
Debbie Parker		
Phillip & Debra Mariage
In Memory of Sam Corbin – For Education Programs:
			
Chris & Brenda Lierman
Ali Young
			Kaci Bucholtz			Thomas Kulbartz
			
Tim & Amy Steeples
In Memory of Kenneth D. Miller, Jr. – For wetlands and marsh management:
			
Joseph & Lori Burnett
William & Elena Miller
			
Pollywog Association
Robert & Kim Huchel
			
Jeff Francis			
Harsha & Susan Gurujal
			
Charlie & Tillie Dietz		
Russ & Jane Guthrie
			
J.L. & C.J. Hott		
Michael & Judith Divan
			Charles Marble		Scott Schackmann
			Rhonda Vinson		Tobi Burnett
			
William & Patricia Westphal
*Memorials received at the time of printing; additional memorials will be listed in our summer issue

From the Garden

by Susan Biggs Warner

Even with the cold and blowing snows of winter, gardeners all around the area
are starting to plan for the coming spring planting season. The Master Gardeners
are meeting soon to lay out the plans for the plantings and activities at this year’s
Bunker Hill Herb Garden.
For those wanting to learn more about plants, soil, and gardening, the Master
Gardeners offer trainings for beginners each February. This year, several Bunker
Hill Herb Garden volunteers will provide a few hours instruction on herb
gardening to the new recruits.
Master Gardeners volunteer countless hours around their communities to make the world a more
beautiful place. They attend meetings that are fun and educational and they like to get together and
eat when there’s not a pandemic in progress. If this sounds like its right down your alley, you can call
the University of Illinois Extension Office at 217-442-8615 for more information.
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Vermilion County Conservation District

2021 Summer Camp Opportunities
The Vermilion County Conservation District’s summer programs offer outdoor fun for children ages
3 and older. With almost 4,500 acres between Kennekuk County Park and Forest Glen Preserve, children will gain
appreciation and knowledge of wildlife and the great outdoors. Our camp programs give children the opportunity to
explore their natural world through hands-on discoveries, hiking excursions, and art experiences.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, safety guidelines and limited camp sizes will be implemented to protect staff
and participants. The COVID-19 guidelines for summer camps can be found at https://vccd.org/summerprograms/. All parents and guardians must agree to and have their children follow the COVID guidelines
during in-person programs.
Parents or guardians will need to sign a COVID waiver after registering children for camps. The COVID
waiver will be emailed with the registration confirmation. The signed waiver needs to be returned to the
VCCD either before or the day of the camp.
If you have any questions regarding our camp programs, please call Kennekuk County Park at 217-442-1691.
You can mail or drop off your registration using the order form found on our website www.vccd.org,
or at the Kennekuk and Forest Glen Visitor Centers.

Nature Connect Camp

Toddling Into Nature

Grades K-2nd, 9:30am - 11:30am

Environmental Education Center,
Kennekuk County Park

June 17 at the Environmental Education
Center, Kennekuk County Park

This camp will introduce young children, ages
3-5, to the natural world, exploring through
songs, activities, crafts, and more with a parent
or guardian. Each class is organized around a
theme and emphasizes active learning through
sensory experiences, and movement activities.
Toddlers may sign up for one camp or both.
Fee is $5.00 per child per session, due upon
registration. Each session is approximately one
hour long:

Children will explore nature and how it all works
together: from the trees to flowers, and the not-socreepy crawly insects to other wildlife. We will hike
a trail and make a craft to take home. Fee is $10/
child, due upon registration, fee includes craft.

Young Explorers
Grades K-5th, 9:00am - 3:00pm

Brown Bat, Brown Bat, What do you See?
June 22 at 10:00am or 2:00pm or
June 23 at 10:00am or 2:00pm

July 8 at the Gannett Outdoor Education
Center, Forest Glen Preserve

Bats are amazing mammals, let’s learn why they
are beneficial to our environment!

July 14 at the Environmental Education
Center, Kennekuk County Park

Investigating for Wildlife
June 29 at 10:00am or 2:00pm or
June 30 at 10:00am or 2:00pm

During this fun-filled classic summer camp, your
child will participate in a nature hike, hayride, and
an arts and craft session from the Young Explorers
archives with experienced camp counselors. The
July 8 camp session at Forest Glen will have an
up-close visit with some reptiles while the July 14
camp session at Kennekuk will include fishing.
Fee is $35.00/child, due upon registration which
includes wiener roast lunch, snacks, and a nature
craft to take.

With a hike through the woods, we will use our
senses to find evidence of wildlife!
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Kids Cooking Class

Pioneer Kids

Grades 3rd-5th, 9:00am - 12:30pm

Grades 1st-3rd, 9:30am - 11:30am

July 20 or 22 at the Gannett Outdoor
Education Center, Forest Glen Preserve

July 27 at the Gannett Outdoor Education
Center, Forest Glen Preserve

Back by popular demand, the Kid’s Cooking Class
will be offered on two dates. Each camp will have
the same format, so please only register for one
date. This camp is for kids who want to try their
hand at cooking. Campers will take a short walk to
the homestead garden to cut herbs for pizza. Back
in the kitchen they will create their own pizza and
help with making home-made ice cream. At lunch
everyone gets to eat their handy work and make
an ice cream sundae for dessert. Fee is $15/child,
due upon registration; Fee includes lunch.

What was it like to be a kid in the 1850’s? Come
out and join us for Pioneer Kids Camp to find out!
Campers will hike to the Pioneer Homestead and
make a candle to take home. Before leaving, we
will cook a sweet treat on the hearth to enjoy. Fee
is $10/child, due upon registration, fee includes
craft and snack.

Paddling Around Lake Mingo
Grades 4th-7th, 9:00am - 11:00am
August 3 at the Lake Mingo Boat Ramp,
Kennekuk County Park
We will explore Lake Mingo in kayaks on a guided
tour with District naturalists. Learn about the
diversity of fish, birds, mammals, and more that
call Lake Mingo home. Kayaking basics will be
covered. All participants are required to wear a
provided life jacket. Fee for camp is $15/child.

Creek Stomping Ecology Camp
Grades 4th-6th, 9:00am - 2:00pm
August 10 at the Gannett Outdoor
Education Center, Forest Glen Preserve
Spend the day getting wet while exploring Willow
Creek. Follow our Naturalists on an adventure
while searching for aquatic life and observing
animal tracks along the way. After eating lunch a
hayride will be given back to the Gannett Outdoor
Education Center. Participants must bring their
own lunch, water bottle, and should wear shoes
and clothes that can get wet. Fee is $25/child,
due upon registration; fee includes snack.

Please complete the registration form below and return with fee to:
Vermilion County Conservation District, Attention: Summer Camp Registration
22296 Henning Road, Danville, IL 61834
Child’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address, City, Zip: _________________________________________________________________________
Primary Phone: _____________________________ Secondary Phone: ______________________________
Grade Completed Spring of 2020: ____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Special information we should know: medications, allergies, etc.: ____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
*If my child should be injured while attending the summer programs, I will be notified. If I cannot be reached, I
authorize the VCCD staff to act on my behalf to secure necessary medical treatment for the above child. I
understand that payment of any medical expenses is my responsibility. I also understand my child will
follow COVID-19 guidelines during the camp program(s) as explained in the VCCD COVID Guidelines
found at https://vccd.org/summer-programs/.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature Required
Date
Frequently, the VCCD takes video or photographs of people enjoying programs and special events. These photographs
are for VCCD promotions and marketing. They are used at the VCCD’s discretion and become its sole property. If a
registered participant wishes to be excluded from any photographs, they may do so in writing to the VCCD or by simply
stepping away from the camera.

Please Circle Appropriate Camp Date and Location. All Camp Fees are Non-Refundable.
Don’t forget to include your registration fee with your completed form.
Checks need to be made out to VCCD. Questions, contact Kennekuk County Park, 217-442-1691.
Toddling Into Nature - Circle Date AND Time (Kennekuk)
$5 – June 22 or June 23 Time: 10am or 2pm (Brown Bat, Brown Bat)
$5 – June 29 or June 30 Time: 10am or 2pm (Investigating for Wildlife)
Nature Connect (Kennekuk)
$10 – June 17

Pioneer Kids Camp (Forest Glen)
$10 – July 27

Young Explorers
$35 – July 8 (Forest Glen)
$35 – July 14 (Kennekuk)

Kid’s Cooking Class (Forest Glen)
$15 – July 20 OR July 22

Paddling Around Lake Mingo (Kennekuk)
$15 – August 3

Creek Stomping Ecology Camp (Forest Glen)
$25 – August 10
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JOIN THE VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Join the VCCF in making a difference in your community and commit to all natural and
wildlife resource conservation activities. Currently, the Foundation is working with the
VCCD on Beech Grove Trail and Site Improvement and has pledged monies toward the
planned renovation of the Gannett Outdoor Education Center in Forest Glen Preserve.
Each Year the Foundation helps fund mailing of this newsletter, printing cost of
Outdoor School Workbooks for over 1000 students, and the cost of equipment needed to
keep your Vermilion County Parks looking good.
Your VCCF membership at any level entitles you to a 10% discount on Vermilion
County Conservation District rentals and user fees like camping, boat decals and VCCD
hunting fees, but expires each December 31. Choose a membership today that is right
for you!

www.vccfoundation.info

□
□
□
□

$25

Regular

$50

Supporting

$100

Patron

$1,000 Life – payable in up to four installments, if preferred

Name _________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________ State __________ Zip Code ___________________
Phone___________________________________ E-mail________________________________________
Enclose this form with your tax-deductible check payable to VCCF
and mail to: VCCF, c/o Forest Glen Preserve, 20301 E 900 North Road, Westville, IL 61883

vcc foundation

